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Abstract
This paper examines adult and old-age mortality differentials in Canada between 1930 and 2007 at the provincial level, using the 
Canadian Human Mortality Database and the flexible smoothing P-spline method in two-dimensions well-suited to the study of  small 
populations. Our analysis reveals that provincial disparities in adult mortality in general, and among the elderly population in particular, 
are substantial in Canada. Moreover, based on the modal age at death and the standard deviation of  ages at death above the mode, 
provincial disparities at older ages have barely reduced over time, despite the great mortality improvements in all provinces since the early 
20th century. In the last few years studied, evidence of  the shifting mortality regime was found among females in most Western and Central 
provinces, while all males were still undergoing an old-age mortality compression regime.
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Résumé
Cet article porte sur les disparités provinciales en matière de mortalité chez les adultes et les personnes âgées au Canada entre 1930 et 
2007. Les données, provenant de la Base de données sur la longévité canadienne, sont analysées par le biais d’une méthode de lissage par 
P-splines en deux dimensions bien adaptée à l’étude des populations de petite taille. Notre étude révèle que les écarts de mortalité entre 
les provinces, chez les adultes en général et chez les personnes âgées en particulier, sont importants au Canada. Sur la base des trajectoires 
temporelles de l’âge modal au décès et de l’écart type des âges au décès situés au-delà du mode, les disparités provinciales aux grands âges 
ont à peine diminué. Cela malgré la baisse notable de la mortalité dans toutes les provinces depuis le début du 20e siècle. Enfin, au cours 
des dernières années, le scénario de compression de la mortalité aux grands âges était toujours en vigueur chez les hommes. Chez les femmes, 
dans la plupart des provinces de l’Ouest et du centre du pays, nous observons plutôt un déplacement de l’ensemble des durées de vie adultes 
vers des âges plus élevés, sans réduction parallèle de la dispersion de la mortalité aux grands âges.
Mots-clés : mortalité adulte, âge modal au décès, compression de la mortalité aux grands âges, provinces canadiennes, lissage par 
P-splines.
Introduction
As in many low-mortality countries around the globe, the 20th century has been an important milestone in the 
evolution of epidemiological conditions in Canada. With the fall in infant mortality, infectious and parasitic diseases, 
and (more recently) cardiovascular diseases and cancer, life expectancy at birth rose considerably during this time. 
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Indeed, total life expectancy at birth in Canada was about 47 years in 1901 (Bourbeau et al. 1997) and reached almost 
81 years in 2007 (CHMD 2010), yielding a spectacular increase of more than 30 years in about a century. Over this 
period, Canadian females have systematically enjoyed higher life expectancy at birth than males. This long-lasting fe-
male advantage is likely to be due to a complex interplay of many biological, social, and behavioral factors (Madigan 
1957; Waldron 1976; Lopez and Ruzicka 1983; Vallin 1993). However, the sex differential in life expectancy peaked at 
about 7 years in the 1970s in Canada, and has been narrowing ever since (Trovato and Lalu 1995, 2001; Nault 1997; 
Manuel and Hockin 2000; Zanfongnon 2008). In recent decades, males have indeed been more successful than fe-
males in reducing their mortality from cardiovascular disease and external causes of death such as accidents, suicide, 
and violence. Furthermore, female lung cancer mortality has increased, while decreasing among males. According to 
the latest data available, the sex gap in life expectancy shrank to 4.6 years in 2007 (CHMD 2010).
In terms of regional mortality conditions in Canada, all provinces and territories have recorded substantial mor-
tality progress since the beginning of the 20th century. Previous studies have shown that these mortality improve-
ments tended to reduce any disparities that prevailed among them (Field 1980; Wilkins 1980; Adams 1990; Nault 
1997; Manuel and Hockin 2000; Prud’homme 2007). Such a finding is in line with the proposal that Canadian regions 
are becoming more and more homogeneous in terms of their economic and socio-demographic characteristics over 
time (Matthews and Davis 1986; Goyder 1993). In spite of that, regional mortality differentials persist in Canada. 
For example, long-standing geographical disparities in favour of provinces in the Western part of Canada compared 
to those in the East continue to exist. Recent contributions (Manuel and Hockin 2000; Prud’homme 2007) even 
reveal that since the end of the 1980s, the general east–west gradient might have clarified further into a well-defined 
east–central–prairies–west gradient, thus confirming that regional mortality disparities are still worth documenting 
in Canada.
The fact that Canada consists of ten provinces and three territories that remain disparate geographically, eco-
nomically, politically, culturally, and socially undoubtedly explains part of the regional mortality differentials still 
recorded in the country (Trovato and Lalu 2001; Prud’homme 2007). Studies reporting the prevalence of several 
major well-established risk behaviors and health conditions for cardiovascular disease by province help elucidate 
these differentials further (Health Canada 1995; PHAC 2009). For example, the life expectancy disadvantage of the 
easternmost Canadian provinces—namely, the Atlantic provinces comprising New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island, and Newfoundland and Labrador—with respect to the other provinces is clearly reflected in their 
higher prevalence of smoking, physical inactivity, high blood pressure, and obesity. In contrast, British Columbia, 
Canada’s westernmost province, almost systematically displays the lowest prevalence of these indicators.
Nativity composition of the population in each province also proves helpful for understanding regional mortal-
ity differentials in Canada. Indeed, previous work based on Canadian data has indicated that immigrants generally 
tend to experience lower levels of mortality compared to the Canadian-born population (Sharma et al. 1990; Trovato 
1993; Chen et al. 1996; Bourbeau 2002). Thus, the fact that immigrants account for a much larger share of the total 
population in Western provinces, especially British Columbia, than in Atlantic provinces is likely to favour the former 
ones in terms of overall mortality conditions. Furthermore, immigrants in Western provinces may even experience 
lower mortality than those in Atlantic provinces because a greater part of them originate from non-European coun-
tries, specifically Asia (Chen et al. 1996; Bourbeau 2002).1
When the probability of surviving to older ages increases over time among individuals in a given region or within 
human populations in general, life expectancy at birth rises, and the shape of the survival curve usually progressively 
becomes more rectangular. This phenomenon, well-known as the rectangularization of  the survival curve, is associated 
with a reduction in the variability of age at death (Wilmoth and Horiuchi 1999), commonly referred to as compression 
of  mortality. Indeed, when compression of mortality is at work, deaths are concentrated into a shorter age interval 
over time, the dispersion of the age at death distribution is reduced, and the downward slope of the survival curve 
becomes steeper, resulting in a more rectangular shape. An abundant body of demographic and epidemiological lit-
erature has already focused on the topics of rectangularization of the survival curve and compression of mortality, 
providing evidence of these phenomena in Canada and several low-mortality countries and regions (Fries 1980; My-
1. Chen et al. (1996) and Bourbeau (2002) studied mortality differentials by nativity in Canada and considered three 
categories with respect to place of birth: the Canadian-born category obviously included those born in Canada, the European 
immigrants are those born in Europe, Australia, or New Zealand, and the non-European immigrants are those born in the 
remaining countries. The authors show that immigrants, especially those from non-European countries, have lower 
mortality rates than the Canadian-born at all ages.Ouellette et al.: Regional disparities in Canadian adult and old-age mortality
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ers and Manton 1984a, 1984b; Nagnur 1986; Manton and Tolley 1991; Hill 1993; Eakin and Witten 1995; Nusselder 
and Mackenbach 1996, 1997; Paccaud et al. 1998; Wilmoth and Horiuchi 1999; Kannisto 2000, 2001, 2007; Lynch 
and Brown 2001; Robine 2001; Martel 2002; Martel and Bourbeau 2003; Cheung et al. 2005, 2008, 2009; Cheung and 
Robine 2007; Thatcher et al. 2010; Ouellette and Bourbeau 2011).
These studies also suggest that roughly up until the 1950s, important mortality reductions among infants, chil-
dren, and even young adults led to a strong compression of the overall age at death distribution in the various coun-
tries and regions over time. Afterwards, however, this overall compression of mortality slowed down substantially 
even though important mortality gains started to be recorded consistently among older adults (Kannisto et al. 1994; 
Jeune and Vaupel 1995). As pointed out by Thatcher et al. (2010), these findings have encouraged researchers to 
distinguish old-age mortality compression from overall mortality compression, and to study changes in the age at death 
distribution at older ages and over the entire age range separately. Moreover, the late life modal age at death 2 (referred to here-
after as modal age at death) and the variability of deaths around this modal age, often measured by the standard deviation 
of  individual life durations above the modal age at death, emerged as an important set of tools to summarize and monitor 
changes in the age at death distribution at older ages over time (Kannisto 2000, 2001, 2007; Cheung et al. 2005, 2008, 
2009; Cheung and Robine 2007; Canudas-Romo 2008; Thatcher et al. 2010; Ouellette and Bourbeau 2011). Indeed, 
unlike life expectancy at birth, which is highly sensitive to changes in mortality among infants and children, the modal 
age at death is solely influenced by adult and old-age mortality, and consequently much more sensitive to changes 
occurring among the elderly population (Kannisto 2001; Horiuchi 2003; Cheung and Robine 2007; Canudas-Romo 
2010).
Rectangularization of the survival curve and compression of mortality in Canada has already been explored in 
a few studies. Indeed, the work by Nagnur (1986) focuses on the Canadian mortality experience from 1921 to 1981 
and reveals that rectangularization of the survival curve did occur in this country during these six decades. Martel 
(2002) and Martel and Bourbeau (2003) take a close look at the situation in the province of Quebec between 1921 
and 2000. They demonstrate that rectangularization of the survival curve and overall compression of mortality were 
underway during that period, although the latter occurred at a slower pace since 1960. Ouellette and Bourbeau (2011) 
focus on changes in age at death distributions and mortality compression at older ages in the following low-mortality 
countries: Canada (1921–2007), the U.S. (1945–2007), France (1920–2009), and Japan (1947–2009). They find that 
similarly to Japanese and French females, old-age mortality compression no longer seems to be occurring among 
Canadian females for the most recent years. Instead, the female adult age at death distribution in Canada has been 
shifting to higher ages over time while maintaining an intact shape more recently, thus providing additional support to 
the shifting mortality scenario 3 first described by Kannisto (1996) and Bongaarts and Feeney (2002, 2003), and furthered 
by Bongaarts (2005). Canadian males were, however, still involved in reducing variability of deaths at advanced ages.
Study objectives
Given the absence of studies on regional variations in Canada with respect to the rectangularization of the sur-
vival curve and the compression of mortality, the present work aims mainly at shedding light on these topics at the 
level of Canadian provinces. In that sense, it can therefore be seen as a continuation of previous work by Nagnur 
(1986), Martel (2002), Martel and Bourbeau (2003), and Ouellette and Bourbeau (2011)—especially the latter, since 
our focus here is on adult and old-age mortality differentials. Furthermore, our approach also rests upon the flexible 
smoothing P-spline method; namely, we provide a generalization of the approach introduced by Ouellette and Bour-
beau (2011) in order to make it particularly well-suited to the study of small populations.
Thus, the first objective of this paper is to highlight general converging and diverging adult mortality patterns 
among Canadian provinces using sex-specific smoothed mortality ratio surfaces for each province. This will allow us 
to gather high-level information on regional disparities among Canadian adults.
2. The late-life modal age at death, to be distinguished from the early-life modal age at death (at age 0), is found at older ages 
and corresponds to the age at which the largest number of deaths occurs. In other words, it is the most common age at 
death among adults.
3. The shifting mortality scenario suggests that adult mortality progressively shifts to higher ages over time, but that the 
mortality profile by age remains intact. Thus, under such a regime, the adult age at death distribution moves towards higher 
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Then, the second objective is to investigate more specifically the disparities among elderly populations of the 
various provinces and to compare their old-age mortality compression situations. Two-dimensional smoothed adult 
age at death distributions by sex will thus be used to monitor changes in the modal age at death and in the standard 
deviation of ages at death above the mode over time in each Canadian province. Province-specific time trends in the 
modal age at death will help us answer questions such as What is the most common age at death in a given year in each prov-
ince? How did it evolve over time? How does it differ from one province to another? On the other hand, time trends in standard 
deviation above the mode will provide answers to complementary, yet equally important questions such as What is the 
degree of  variability in the age at death among elderly individuals in each province? How has it changed historically? How does it differ 
across Canadian provinces?
Data
The data for this study were taken from the Canadian Human Mortality Database (CHMD 2010), which gathers 
detailed Canadian mortality and population data at the provincial and territorial level. This database is a unique source 
of information that allows us to study regional mortality patterns in Canada with great detail and accuracy. Indeed, as 
a satellite project of the well-known and widely used Human Mortality Database (2010) which includes 37 countries 
and areas, the CHMD also rests upon sophisticated demographic methods and high quality standards.4
Regarding data collection in Canada, there are currently thirteen systems of vital event registration in the country, 
that is, one for each province and territory. Most of them have been registering births and deaths since the 1920s, 
except for Newfoundland and Labrador, which joined the Canadian Confederation in 1949, and the territories, where 
registration coverage before 1950 tends to be incomplete. While the various provincial and territorial administrations 
are in charge of collecting the data, Statistics Canada is responsible for publishing them.
Although data included in the CHMD relies on thirteen different administrations, each with their own set of 
principles and practices that is subject to change over the years, there is no evidence of systematic discrepancies large 
enough to influence trends over time or between provinces and territories (Bourbeau et al. 2010). Indeed, registration 
problems are rather punctual, well known, and have been taken care of in the CHMD. Furthermore, missing infor-
mation on deaths or information that needs to be corrected also arises, but concerns less than 1% of deaths each 
year (Bourbeau and Ouellette 2010).
Still, it should be mentioned that Kannisto (1994) and Kannisto et al. (1994) classified Canada as a country 
where data at older ages (i.e., 80 years and over) were of inferior quality compared to the Nordic countries, several 
European countries, and Japan. However, these analyses of Canadian data rested upon published data exclusively.5 
According to Bourbeau and Lebel (2000), such data were insufficient to draw the entire true picture in terms of 
data quality and mortality measurement at advanced ages in Canada. Bourbeau and Lebel’s study uses more detailed 
data (unpublished data on deaths and population counts) and suggests that data quality in Canada, although not 
perfect, is quite good until age 100. The main data problems encountered in their analysis were among centenar-
ians, more so for males than females, where age overstatement and errors in census age declarations were indeed 
more frequent. They also found that since 1951, the quality of data on deaths at ages 100 and older has generally 
improved over time. In fact, recent research on the validation of ages at death (using birth certificates from parish 
registers) among French-Canadian centenarians born in the province of Quebec who died between 1970 and 2007 
demonstrates that even at the oldest ages, data quality is very good for this subgroup of the Canadian population 
(Beaudry-Godin 2010).
As a precautionary measure, given that results pertaining to the standard deviation of ages at death above the 
mode could be influenced by age overstatement problems among centenarians, findings for the first half of the 20th 
century, especially for males, should be interpreted with greater care. On the other hand, results for the modal age 
4. To date, the CHMD is the only regional database to operate under the umbrella of the Human Mortality Database. The 
CHMD project is in fact a collaborative achievement of the Mortality and Longevity Research Team at the Département 
de Démographie, Université de Montréal, together with demographers at the Max Planck Institute for Demographic 
Research and the Department of Demography, University of California, Berkeley.
5. Access to Canadian data unpublished by Statistics Canada generally requires a special authorization from each province 
and territory. For example, deaths by single year of age over the entire age range for Canada are not published by Statistics 
Canada; neither are deaths by birth cohort.Ouellette et al.: Regional disparities in Canadian adult and old-age mortality
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at death, a robust measure in the presence of outliers, are likely to be insensitive to age overstatement issues among 
those aged 100 and over.
For the purpose of this paper, we extracted from the CHMD observed deaths counts and exposure data by sex, 
single year of age, and single calendar year for each Canadian province. Data below age ten were not extracted, given 
our aim to focus on adult and old-age mortality. Furthermore, data covers the 1930–2007 period,6 except for the 
province of Newfoundland and Labrador, for which data starts in 1949. The Canadian territories, namely Yukon, 
Northwest Territories, and Nunavut, were excluded from our analysis mainly because of their very small population 
size. Indeed, there are so few deaths occurring each year for these territories7 that even with a smoothing method 
well-suited for handling small populations, it would have been difficult to conduct an analysis by sex on these data. 
Furthermore, above the population size limitation, Canadian territories have systematically exhibited important mor-
tality differentials from Canadian provinces over the years, mainly because of their distinct socioeconomic and cul-
tural environment. Mortality and health disparities between Canadian territories and provinces are substantially lower 
today than in the 1950s, but worrying nonetheless (Prud’homme 2007; Veugelers et al. 2001). Canadian territories 
would thus deserve to be part of a study that specifically addresses their mortality developments over the second 
half of the 20th century.
Methods
Smoothing mortality data with P-splines
Recently, Ouellette and Bourbeau (2011) introduced the use of a one-dimensional smoothing approach, usually 
known as the P-spline method (Eilers and Marx 1996), to monitor with great precision changes in the age at death 
distribution over time in low-mortality countries at older ages. In the present paper, we rely on the two-dimensional 
version of this method in order to obtain sex-specific smoothed mortality surfaces and adult age at death distribu-
tions for each of the ten Canadian provinces. The P-spline method in two dimensions is particularly useful when 
dealing with small populations such as Canadian provinces, because it models mortality change over age and over 
time simultaneously. Therefore, the model consistently uses data information on neighboring ages and years, and 
punctual variations due to small numbers of deaths or exposures are less likely to distort the outcome (Camarda 
2012). The details on the P-spline method in general, and in the context of mortality data specifically, are described 
in Appendix A.
In comparison to other methods for modeling mortality over age and over time, such as the Brass method (Brass 
1971), the age-period-cohort model (Clayton and Schifflers 1987), and Lee-Carter approaches (Lee and Carter 1992; 
Brouhns et al. 2002), the P-spline method does not make any rigid assumption about the functional form of the 
mortality surface (Camarda 2008). This leads to a very fine expression of the underlying mortality patterns over age 
and time described by the data.
We used the MortalitySmooth package by Camarda (2009, 2012) for the statistical programming environment R (R 
Development Core Team 2010) to obtain smoothed two-dimensional forces of mortality by sex and province. In-
deed, this package is precisely intended to perform P-spline smoothing in one and two dimensions for mortality data. 
The sex-specific smoothed death rates by age and time obtained for each province will be presented on shaded con-
tour maps (Vaupel et al. 1997) in the Results section below. These graphical representations will also be specifically 
referred to as mortality surfaces in the remainder of the text. Mortality surfaces can summarize a considerable volume 
of data on a single graph and thus are very useful for looking at mortality trends. Given our aim to analyze mortal-
ity differences between Canadian provinces, sex- and province-specific mortality ratio surfaces, specifically adapted for 
this task, will also be presented in the Results section. These mortality ratio surfaces consist in shaded contour maps 
displaying ratios of sex-specific smoothed death rates by age and time for each province to sex-specific smoothed 
death rates by age and time for Canada, all provinces and territories combined. In the meantime, the next subsection 
explains how smoothed two-dimensional age at death distributions are computed and employed in this paper.
6. Given that some minor irregularities may have occurred in the beginnings of vital registration in Canada, data from the 
1921–29 period were not included in our analysis.
7. In 2007, for example, Yukon, Northwest Territories, and Nunavut each recorded less than 200 deaths in total (Statistics 
Canada 2010: 20).“Historical Studies on Mortality,” special issue, Canadian Studies in Population 39, no. 3–4 (Fall/Winter 2012)
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Computation and use of smoothed age at death distributions
The force of mortality, the survival function, and the density function are three particularly useful functions for 
describing mortality distributions. They also share the following interesting property: if one of these three functions 
is known, the remaining two can be uniquely determined. Thus, from sex-specific smoothed forces of mortality for 
each province, we can compute the corresponding smoothed density functions describing the age at death distribu-
tions in these populations.
Let μ(a,y) denote the force of mortality, a continuous function of age a and time y in a given population. 
Similarly, let S(a,y) and f(a,y) be the survival function and density function, respectively, which are also continuous 
functions of age and time. Given the usual correspondence between these three functions (Klein and Moeschberger 
1997: 21–32), we have
(1)
Therefore, if the smoothed force of mortality μ ^  is known, then the corresponding smoothed density function f̂ 
describing the two-dimensional age at death distribution can be computed using equation (1) and standard numerical 
integration techniques.
In order to monitor changes in the central tendency and old-age dispersion of adult deaths over time and across 
provinces, we used the following summary measures, respectively: the modal age at death and the standard deviation 
of individual life durations above the modal age at death. Inspired by Lexis’s concept of normal life durations (Lexis 
1877, 1878), Kannisto (2000, 2001) suggested this set of measures to focus specifically on changes in the age at death 
distribution occurring at older ages. This approach, with its emphasis on the modal age at death, has drawn much 
attention and was elaborated further in several recent studies (Cheung et al. 2005, 2008, 2009; Cheung and Robine 
2007; Canudas-Romo 2008; Thatcher et al. 2010; Ouellette and Bourbeau 2011; Brown et al. 2012).
From the smoothed density function f̂ describing the two-dimensional age at death distribution, we first com-
puted the modal age at death using
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Results
Uncovering provincial variations via smoothed mortality ratio surfaces
Figures 1 and 2 show province-specific smoothed mortality surfaces for females and males, respectively. To our 
knowledge, these are the very first smoothed mortality surfaces for Canadian provinces to be published. Each of 
these shaded contour maps displays smoothed death rates over age and time, and thus summarizes a great amount 
of information on a single graphic representation. The scales on the right-hand side of Figures 1 and 2 show how 
smoothed death rates were first partitioned into nine groups for each sex. Death rates belonging to the same group 
were then assigned the same color. For example, female death rates below 0.0004 were all plotted in dark blue on the 
female mortality surfaces and they represent the lowest level of mortality on the surface. Among males, this group 
includes all death rates below 0.001. Likewise, female death rates higher than 0.245 correspond to the highest level of 
mortality on the surface and were all plotted in red. Among males, this group also starts at 0.245.
From Figures 1 and 2, mortality improvements between 1930 and 2007 at most adult ages and across all provinces 
for both sexes are evident. Indeed, the upward trend followed by most color bands indicates that low levels of mortality 
are progressively associated to a wider range of ages as the years go by. We also note that reductions in mortality at high-
er ages, say above 55 years old, roughly began in the 1970s among males, while they were already apparent in the 1930s 
among females. Furthermore, in geographical terms, provinces that belong to the same great-Canadian region—that is, 
the Western provinces (British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba), Central provinces (Ontario, Quebec), and 
Atlantic provinces (New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland and Labrador)—tend to reveal 
similar mortality patterns. Nevertheless, substantial variations exist within these broad regions, as we will discuss shortly.
Although the smoothed mortality surfaces presented in Figures 1 and 2 are very helpful for summarizing mortal-
ity trends over age and time, they are not as suitable for analyzing mortality differences between Canadian provinces. 
In fact, the smoothed mortality ratio surfaces presented in Figures 3 and 4 are much more appropriate for such a task. 
In each of these sex- and province-specific mortality ratio surfaces, every point represents the ratio of the original 
smoothed mortality surface to the smoothed sex-specific mortality surface for Canada, all provinces and territories 
combined. Using a common denominator for the various provinces guarantees that mortality ratio surfaces remain 
comparable for a given sex. Scales on the right-hand side of Figures 3 and 4 show how ratios of smoothed death 
rates were partitioned for display on the surfaces. Shades of light blue, dark blue, and black, respectively, indicate 
progressively lower levels of mortality in a province compared to the corresponding (female or male) total Canadian 
population. Similarly, shades of yellow, orange, and red, respectively, reveal increasingly higher mortality disadvantage 
for a province with respect to the Canadian population.
Starting with the Western provinces, the situation in Saskatchewan and Manitoba differs quite substantially from the 
one in British Columbia, while Alberta occupies an intermediate position. Between 1930 and 1960, mortality at almost 
every adult age below 70 in Saskatchewan was the lowest of all Western provinces for each sex. In fact, Saskatchewan 
even maintained lower mortality for adults aged between 40 and 70 up to the 1980s. Nonetheless, this advantage below 
age 70 was then progressively replaced by rather disadvantageous mortality conditions which lasted until the end of the 
study period. Below age 40, in particular, mortality improvements in Saskatchewan have likely been relatively slow since 
the 1960s, given the growing predominance of yellow, orange, and ultimately red shaded areas on both female and male 
surfaces. The overall pictures for each sex in Manitoba are highly similar to those of its immediate western neighbor, 
although slightly more moderate. Indeed, most features discussed for Saskatchewan can be found on the mortality ratio 
surfaces for Manitoba, but shades of dark blue or black and orange or red are all confined to narrower areas.
In British Columbia, female mortality below age 30 during the 1930s and 1940s was generally higher than in the 
other Western provinces. However, mortality reductions at these ages occurred at a rapid pace afterwards, and by 
the mid-1980s and onwards, British Columbia females were the most advantaged ones within the Western provinces. 
Such an initial mortality disadvantage in the 1930s with respect to other Western provinces is also visible among Brit-
ish Columbia males below age 70. Although it lasted longer than among females, it almost completely disappeared 
over time. Another aspect emerging from British Columbia mortality ratio surfaces for each sex is that, unlike in any 
other Canadian province (non-Western provinces especially), moderately low levels of mortality were consistently 
recorded at the oldest ages, say 75 and above, between 1930 and 2007.
Alberta occupies an intermediate position among Western provinces; depending on the perspective (which ages 
and years considered), female and male mortality ratio surfaces are either closer to the ones for British Columbia or 
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Within the Central provinces, the level of mortality in the 1930s, 1940s, and 1950s was by far higher in Quebec 
than in Ontario at almost every adult age below 70 among females. Similarly, males in Quebec experienced greater 
mortality than males in Ontario below age 50, but the discrepancies between the two provinces were less striking than 
among females during those years. Throughout most of the subsequent years, females of all ages above 10 in Ontario 
generally maintained an advantage over their Quebec counterparts. However, in the latest decade, the gap between 
the two provinces was substantially narrower. Indeed, based on the mortality surfaces from Figure 1, thanks to an 
intensive phase of reductions in mortality at ages below 50 during the first half of the 20th century, plus a sustained 
high rate of progress at ages above 50 throughout the study period, Quebec females have now almost caught up with 
those of Ontario. Strong reductions in mortality also occurred among males in Quebec (see Fig. 2) and led them 
closer to their male counterparts in Ontario in the last years studied (see Fig. 4).
Among the Atlantic provinces, the smoothed mortality ratio surfaces from Figures 3 and 4 for New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia share many similarities overall for each sex. Still, New Brunswick shows a slightly higher female 
mortality at several ages above 10 compared to Nova Scotia between 1930 and the 1960s, especially above age 65. 
Similarly, males in New Brunswick experienced higher mortality above age 60 in the first decade of the period under 
study, but managed to record lower mortality levels than Nova Scotia at these ages during the 1970s. With respect to 
mortality around age 20, males in Nova Scotia have had, on the other hand, an advantage over their male counterparts 
from New Brunswick for more than four decades now.
In Prince Edward Island, females and males seemed to enjoy the lowest mortality of all Atlantic provinces at most 
ages below 90 during the 1930s. Moreover, this advantage even extended to the 1960s between ages 50 and 85. However, 
given the small size of Prince Edward Island’s population, these results are based on scarce information and should be 
interpreted with greater care. In fact, as the years went by afterwards, shades of yellow, orange, and red progressively 
covered a broader range of ages, especially among males. In the last decade, male mortality in Prince Edward Island 
between ages 50 and 90 was even higher than in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, suggesting that reductions in male 
mortality in this province have been much slower than in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia since the 1950s (see Fig. 2). 
Newfoundland and Labrador also shows a gradual yet sustained deterioration of its advantageous mortality conditions 
at ages above 50 throughout the second half of the 20th century for each sex. Furthermore, in the latest years studied, 
Newfoundland and Labrador was clearly the most disadvantaged Canadian province in terms of old-age mortality.
Thus, adult and old-age mortality differentials do exist among Canadian provinces and have been roughly revealed 
by the smoothed mortality ratio surfaces described above. The next subsection delves one step further into these dif-
ferentials and examines changes in smoothed province-specific adult age at death distributions over time. Given the 
summary measures favoured to monitor these changes—namely, the modal age at death and the standard deviation 
above the mode—our focus is on the elderly population specifically rather than on all individuals aged 10 and above.
Summarizing changes in smoothed age at death distributions over time across provinces
Figure 5 presents estimated time trends in the modal age at death by province for each sex, computed from their 
respective two-dimensional age at death distribution. Among females, all provinces showed an upward trend through-
out most of the period under study. These upward trends were in fact almost linear between 1940 and 1980, and in 
the last two decades. In the early 1930s, female modal age at death estimates for most provinces lay between 78 and 
80 years.8 At the turn of the 21st century, the female modal age at death values had increased by about 10 years in 
most provinces, and ranged from 87 to 90 years. Among Western provinces, females displayed very similar results 
from 1930 to 2007. Indeed, 99% confidence intervals for their modal age at death estimates reveal that significant 
differences mainly occurred only between Saskatchewan and Manitoba during the 1990s (see Table B.1 in Appendix 
B for 99% confidence intervals results). Throughout the period under study, females in Western provinces enjoyed 
high modal age at death outcomes compared to those of other Canadian provinces. In fact, from the 1960s until very 
recently, the confidence interval yield for female modal age at death in British Columbia, Alberta, and Saskatchewan 
was significantly higher than in both Central provinces and most Atlantic provinces. Since 2000, however, modal age 
at death differences between Western provinces and Central provinces have been no longer statistically different. This 
8. The female modal age at death estimates for Prince Edward Island between 1930 and 1960 are higher than in any other 
Canadian province. However, due to the small population size of Prince Edward Island, its 99% confidence intervals for 
modal age at death estimates are wide (see Table B.1 in Appendix B). Thus, despite appearances, the female modal age 
death for Prince Edward Island in the 1930s is not significantly higher than in British Columbia.Ouellette et al.: Regional disparities in Canadian adult and old-age mortality
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Figure 5. Modal age at death by province and sex estimated from two-dimensional smoothed 
age-at-death distribution, Canada, 1930 to 2007.
is particularly interesting for Quebec females, who consistently recorded significantly lower modal age at death results 
than most of their female counterparts between 1930 and 1990. In contrast, the situation among females in Atlantic 
provinces has deteriorated over time. Moreover, in the last few years under study, the female modal age at death in 
these provinces was significantly lower than in any other Western or Central province.
Figure 5. Modal age at death by province and sex estimated from two-dimensional smoothed
age-at-death distribution, Canada, 1930–2007.“Historical Studies on Mortality,” special issue, Canadian Studies in Population 39, no. 3–4 (Fall/Winter 2012)
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Among males, trends in modal age at death over time presented in the bottom panel of Figure 5 reveal that sustained 
increases did not start much before the late 1960s or even early 1970s in Canadian provinces. Indeed, from 1930 up to 
the 1960s, the modal age at death trend for males either stagnated or rippled in the high-70s range, probably because 
mortality reductions at ages above the mode, essential for its increase (Canudas-Romo 2010), were limited during that 
period of time. Afterwards however, substantial increases in the male modal age at death were recorded in all provinces, 
and 2007 estimates lay between 82 and 87 years. The case of British Columbia males stands out because in the early 
1960s, their modal age at death estimates were still among the lowest, but since 1990 they have consistently been the 
highest. According to the 99% confidence intervals for male modal age at death estimates in Table B.1, British Columbia 
results have been significantly higher than in each Atlantic province since about 1980, and in Central provinces between 
1990 and 2005. Within the Western provinces, significant differences are scarce. Indeed, they mainly occurred between 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba during the 1960s and 1970s, and between British Columbia and Manitoba in the latest years. 
Similarly to British Columbia, the Central provinces were also displaying some of the lowest modal age at death esti-
mates for males between 1930 and the 1960s, and made impressive progress afterwards. Among the Atlantic provinces, 
despite increases in the male modal age at death since the 1970s, Newfoundland and Labrador, Prince Edward Island, 
and Nova Scotia have been showing the lowest results of all Canadian provinces since 2000. However, differences with 
New Brunswick, Quebec, Manitoba, and Saskatchewan were not systematically significant.
Another feature of Figure 5 worth mentioning concerns the sex differences in modal age at death. Throughout 
the period studied, females in each province enjoyed almost systematically higher results than their male counterparts. 
Similarly to the sex gap in life expectancy at birth, the gap in modal age at death for most provinces increased stead-
ily between 1930 and the 1970s, but then began to contract and kept narrowing thereafter. In 2007, sex differentials 
in modal age at death across Canada ranged from 2.6 years in British Columbia to about 5.2 years in Prince Edward 
Island and Manitoba. Furthermore, according to the confidence intervals provided in Table B.1, 2007 modal age at 
death results for females and males in all provinces were still statistically different.
Figure 6 displays sex- and province-specific time trends in the standard deviation above the modal age at death com-
puted from two-dimensional age at death distributions. Among females, each province recorded lower results at the end 
of the period covered by this study than at the beginning. In other words, old-age compression of mortality occurred 
between 1930 and 2007 among these females. However, the trends did not decline steadily over the entire period. Indeed, 
the 1960s and 1970s were years of slow decline for most provinces. Furthermore, since 2000, the female standard devia-
tion above the mode in Western provinces (except Manitoba) and Central provinces has decreased at a much slower pace 
than in previous years, stopped decreasing, or even increased slightly. Evidence from the Atlantic provinces instead shows 
that old-age compression of mortality continues among females, because their standard deviation above the mode did not 
stop declining in recent years. This is perhaps related to the fact that the level of female old-age mortality compression 
has remained higher in most Atlantic provinces than in other Canadian provinces since 2000. Indeed, the 99% confidence 
intervals for the female standard deviation above the mode estimates (see Table B.2) reveal that while significant differences 
across provinces were rather scarce between 1930 and 1970, they became more common afterwards, especially between 
Atlantic and Western provinces.
Among males, we notice from the bottom panel of Figure 6 that the province-specific standard deviation above 
the mode estimates were not necessarily lower in 2007 than in 1930. In other words, unlike among Canadian females, 
old-age compression of mortality did not occur in all ten provinces over the period as a whole for males. However, if 
we limit ourselves to the period starting with the onset of the modal age at death increases for Canadian males—that is, 
around 1970—then it generally coincides with episodes of old-age mortality compression in all provinces. Indeed, male 
standard deviation above the mode estimates decreased quite steadily over time after 1970. Even in recent years, the pace 
of decline did not slow down, except perhaps in Ontario. Since 1990, male standard deviation above the mode estimates 
in Atlantic provinces have been among the highest in Canada. In contrast, Western provinces generally enjoyed the low-
est estimates for males, especially British Columbia and Alberta. Indeed, for several years in the 1990s and early 2000s, 
male standard deviation above the mode estimates in Prince Edward Island, and Nova Scotia were significantly higher 
than in British Columbia and Alberta (see Table B.2). Differences between New Brunswick and British Columbia were 
also significant during most of the 1990s.
In terms of sex differences in standard deviation above the mode, Figure 6 reveals that females in each province 
usually recorded lower results than males. Up to the 1970s, the sex gap in standard deviation above the mode tended 
to increase in most provinces, but it has been narrowing ever since. In 2007, results for females and males in almost 
all provinces were no longer statistically different (see Table B.2).Ouellette et al.: Regional disparities in Canadian adult and old-age mortality
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Figure 6. Standard deviation above the modal age at death by province and sex estimated
from two-dimensional smoothed age-at-death distribution, Canada, 1930 to 2007.
Discussion
This paper explored differences in adult mortality among Canadian provinces between 1930 and 2007, and 
focused notably on old-age mortality compression, a topic that has not been investigated yet at the regional level 
in this country. Our analysis revealed that provincial disparities in adult mortality in general, and among the elderly 
Figure 6. Standard deviation above the modal age at death by province and sex estimated
from two-dimensional smoothed age-at-death distribution, Canada, 1930–2007.“Historical Studies on Mortality,” special issue, Canadian Studies in Population 39, no. 3–4 (Fall/Winter 2012)
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Figure 7: Life expectancy at birth by province and sex, Canada, 1930 to 2007.
Figure 7: Life expectancy at birth by province and sex, Canada, 1930 to 2007.
population in particular, are substantial in Canada. Moreover, these disparities have barely reduced over time, despite 
the great mortality improvements recorded within each of these provinces since the beginning of the 20th century.
Province-specific smoothed mortality ratio surfaces by sex (see Fig. 3 and 4) illustrated that throughout the per-
iod under study, females and males in Saskatchewan and Manitoba progressively lost their mortality advantage over 
those of other Canadian provinces at ages below 75. In recent years, mortality decline among young adults (below Ouellette et al.: Regional disparities in Canadian adult and old-age mortality
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age 40) has been particularly slow in these two provinces. At older ages, Newfoundland and Labrador, and to a lesser 
extent Prince Edward Island, displayed the worst mortality conditions for each sex in the latest years. In contrast, 
females and males in Quebec have been the most successful at lowering mortality at almost every age above 10, espe-
cially since the 1950s. Finally, British Columbia is the only Canadian province that consistently maintained moderately 
low levels of mortality between 1930 and 2007 at the oldest ages (75 and above) for each sex.
These findings are consistent with those of previous studies on mortality disparities in Canada (Manuel and 
Hockin 2000; Prud’homme 2007) where the relatively weak recent mortality improvements in Saskatchewan were 
underlined and the rise of Quebec in the provincial ranking emphasized. These studies also identified British Columbia 
as the new leader and reference in terms of mortality in Canada. Furthermore, these recent trends in regional mortal-
ity differentials among adults in Canada are in line with findings emerging from analyses of the prevalence of risk 
behaviors and health conditions for cardiovascular diseases (PHAC 2009). Indeed, the lowest 2007 prevalence figures 
for smoking, physical inactivity, and obesity among Canadian provinces systematically belong to British Columbia. 
Alberta has the lowest prevalence of high blood pressure, but British Columbia follows closely. On the opposite side 
of the country, Atlantic provinces consistently display higher prevalence results than the Canadian average. Moreover, 
prevalence of obesity and high blood pressure are both particularly high in Newfoundland and Labrador.
Time-trends results in modal age at death by province and sex (see Fig. 5) further helped us appreciate the mag-
nitude of the disparities across the provincial elderly populations. These modal age at death trends are in fact a great 
addition to the usual life expectancy at birth trends (see Fig. 7) often reported to discuss regional mortality differentials 
in Canada. Disparities in life expectancy at birth across Canadian provinces have been largely reduced over the 20th 
century, because all provinces made remarkable progress in terms of infant mortality and infectious as well as parasitic 
diseases during that period. However, Figure 7 hides the fact that old-age mortality disparities have barely been reduced 
among Canadian provinces between 1930 and 2007. This part of the story, rather, emerges from Figure 5 because unlike 
life expectancy at birth, which is very sensitive to improvements in mortality among infants and children, modal age at 
death is sensitive to mortality changes occurring among the elderly population. The range of values taken over time for 
province-specific modal ages at death is thus much narrower than for life expectancies at birth, and therefore, regional 
changes in old-age mortality can be specifically addressed. Indeed, Figure 5 shows that in the last decade of our study, as 
the modal age at death was increasing very rapidly in Quebec and Ontario, these Central provinces were actually catching 
up with Western provinces, while the lag of Atlantic provinces was becoming more and more pronounced. The situa-
tion in Newfoundland and Labrador is particularly worrying and deserves to be carefully monitored in upcoming years. 
Thus, the long-standing geographical mortality disparities favouring provinces in the Western part of Canada compared 
to those in the East hold among the elderly population. However, this might be subject to change, as Central provinces 
could perhaps take the lead in Canada in the near future.
The level of variability of age at death among older individuals is another great source of provincial mortality 
disparity in Canada (see Fig. 6). Again, reductions in these provincial differentials over time were very scarce between 
1930 and 2007. Indeed, at the end of the period under study, Canadian provinces still showed a broad palette of levels 
of old-age mortality dispersion. The highest levels of standard deviation above the mode tended to be recorded in 
provinces belonging to the Eastern part of Canada, while provinces with the lowest levels belonged to the Western 
part of Canada. Males in Manitoba are perhaps the most obvious exception, as their level of old-age mortality disper-
sion remains high compared to the other Western provinces.
Cause decomposition methods for changes in modal age at death and standard deviation above the mode are likely 
to be helpful for understanding why provincial disparities in old-age mortality persist in Canada. Fortunately, research 
on the development of cause decomposition methods for the modal age at death has recently been initiated by Ca-
nudas-Romo (2011), and this should stimulate further research on such aspects of mortality analysis in the near future.
Regarding sex differences in mortality at older ages, trends over time for the sex gap in modal age at death for 
most Canadian provinces share many similarities with the better documented sex gap in life expectancy at birth. 
However, the explanations for narrowing of the sex gap in modal age at death are likely to differ from those for 
life expectancy at birth, because these two summary measures are of a distinctive nature. Decomposition analysis 
by cause of death for sex differentials in modal age at death in two points in time (e.g., 1975 and 2005) would shed 
additional light on this topic.
When Kannisto (2000, 2001) introduced the modal age at death and the standard deviation above the mode to 
summarize and monitor changes in age at death distribution at older ages, the rationale behind his set of indicators 
was very clear. Episodes of modal age at death increases, paralleled with decreases in the standard deviation above “Historical Studies on Mortality,” special issue, Canadian Studies in Population 39, no. 3–4 (Fall/Winter 2012)
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the mode, suggest that the distribution of ages at death at old ages is not solely moving towards higher ages. As Kan-
nisto stated, “Instead, its right-hand slope is being flattened vertically, as if it was meeting an invisible wall” (Kannisto 
2001: 169). On the other hand, when the mode increases and the standard deviation above the mode no longer de-
clines, the distribution of ages at death at old ages is simply sliding towards higher ages, without changing its shape. 
Thus, each of these scenarios, respectively known as the old-age compression of  mortality scenario and the shifting mortality 
scenario, may provide valuable indications on human longevity and possible limits to the human lifespan.
In the present study, evidence of the shifting mortality regime was recorded among females in most Western and 
Central provinces, but males in all provinces were still engaged in an old-age mortality compression regime. These 
results concur with those of Ouellette and Bourbeau (2011), where Canadian females in all provinces and territories 
were found to be heading towards a shifting mortality regime in upcoming years, while males did not show such evi-
dence. These findings, showing evidence of the shifting mortality regime lately, call for further research on the health 
situation of the elderly populations in Canadian provinces. Under such a regime, it is assumed that adult mortality 
shifts to higher ages (Bongaarts 2005). However, whether morbidity and disability episodes also shift to higher ages, 
or rather occupy a larger proportion of the typical lifespan, remains unclear. Research on Canadian provincial dispar-
ities in terms of modal age at death, and dispersion above it by cause of death, should also be helpful in that sense.
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Appendix A: The P-spline smoothing method
In this appendix, we first provide a brief overview of the P-spline smoothing method and then describe its use 
in the specific context of mortality data. For the latter task, we start by describing how the procedure works when the 
aim is to perform one-dimensional smoothing of mortality data over ages, as discussed by Ouellette and Bourbeau 
(2011). Then, we present the P-spline method in two dimensions which is used in the present paper to smooth mor-
tality data over ages and years simultaneously.
P-splines in a nutshell
The P-spline method is a nonparametric approach that combines the concepts of B-spline and penalized likeli-
hood. The idea behind the method is that B-splines provide flexibility, which leads to an accurate fit of the data, while 
the penalty, which acts on the coefficients of adjacent B-splines, ensures that the resulting fit behaves smoothly. The 
term B-spline is short for basis spline and as splines in general, B-splines are made out of polynomial pieces that are 
joined together at points called knots. The degree of the B-splines (e.g., 1: linear, 2: quadratic, 3: cubic, etc.) is given by 
the degree of the polynomial pieces used to build them. In this paper, we used cubic B-splines. What makes B-splines 
attractive is that each B-spline is nonzero on a limited range of the interval over which the smoothing procedure is 
taking place. This also means that in any given point of the interval, only a few B-splines are nonzero, thus offering 
great local control in the resulting fit. Increasing the number of knots in the interval will increase the amount of B-
splines and enhance the ability to capture variation in the data. With the P-spline method, knots are equally spaced 
over the entire interval and we use a relatively large number of them, knowing that the penalty will prevent overfitting 
of the data by ensuring a smooth fit.
P-spline smoothing in the context of mortality data
One-dimensional smoothing
Let di and ei denote respectively the observed death counts and exposure data by age i for a given year in the 
population under study. Also, let μi be the force of mortality at age i. Assuming that the force of mortality is a piece-
wise constant function, meaning that it is constant within each single age interval such as μ(x) = μi for all x   [i, i+1), 
then di ~ Poisson(ei · μ i ). Thus, in order to estimate μi , we use a Poisson regression model such that
ln(E[d]) = ln(e · μ)
          = ln(e) + ln(μ) ,
where d, e, and μ, respectively, correspond to observed deaths, exposure, and force of mortality vectors (each one 
including all the age-specific information). A smooth estimate of μ is obtained by the P-spline method (Eilers and 
Marx 1996):
where B is the B-spline basis regression matrix and     is the vector of estimated coefficients associated to each B-
spline included in the basis. The vector of coefficients     is estimated according to a maximum likelihood procedure 
where the penalized log-likelihood function to maximize corresponds to
l* = l(α,B,d) − ½ αʹPα.  (A.1)
The first term on the right-hand side of this equation corresponds to the usual log-likelihood function for a 
generalized linear model. The second term is a penalty term (P is a penalty matrix), which forces the estimated co-
efficients of adjacent B-splines to vary smoothly. The trade-off between smoothness and fidelity of the model to the 
observed data is tuned by a smoothing parameter, which is selected according to the Bayesian Information Criterion 
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(see Currie et al. (2004) and Camarda (2008) for further details on the penalty term in equation (A.1) and on the 
smoothing parameter in the context of mortality data).
Two-dimensional smoothing
To move from one- to two-dimensional Poisson P-spline smoothing, a new B-spline basis adapted for two-
dimensional regression is required. Let Ba denote the B-spline basis regression matrix for ages. Similarly, let By be 
the B-spline basis regression matrix for calendar years. The new regression matrix B, to be used for two-dimesional 
Poisson P-spline smoothing, is the following:
B = By   Ba ,                        (A.2)
where the symbol  represents the Kronecker product.
As shown in Figure A-1, the Kronecker product of two B-splines (one along the year dimension and one along 
the age dimension) gives rise to a hill. Thus, the Kronecker product of the two B-spline basis, By and Ba in equation 
(A.2), will populate the age-year grid with several overlapping and regularly spaced hills such as the one of Figure A-1. 
Indeed, the complete illustration of B (not shown here) includes about 300 overlapping hills, which provide great 
flexibility in the modeling process.
Let matrices D and E denote respectively deaths and exposure data for the population under study, where rows 
refer to ages and columns to calendar years. In other words, matrices D and E both include as many rows as there are 
ages considered and as many columns as there are calendar years considered. For the purpose of regression, these 
data are arranged into column vectors d = vec(D) and e = vec(E); the vec operator vectorizes a given matrix by stacking 
its columns. Also, let μ be the force of mortality, similarly arranged into a column vector.
Following the same idea as in the one-dimensional case described earlier, we assume that the force of mortality 
is constant within each single age-year interval. Thus, the Poisson regression setting, together with P-splines yield
 ln(Ê[d]) = ln(e) +                                
(A.3)
           = ln(e) + B   .
The vector of coefficients    is estimated by maximizing the penalized log-likelihood function given by equation 
(A.1), where B is defined as in equation (A.2) and the penalty matrix P ensures that neighboring estimated coeffi-
cients vary smoothly over the age and year dimensions (see Currie et al. (2004) and Camarda (2008) for further details 
on the penalty matrix).
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that
ln(E[????]) = ln  (???? ∙ 𝝁𝝁)
= ln(????)
+ ln(𝝁𝝁),
where ????, ????, and 𝝁𝝁 respectively correspond to observed deaths, 
exposure, and force of mortality vectors (each one including all 
the age-specific information). A smooth estimate of 𝝁𝝁 is obtained 
by the P-spline method (Eilers and Marx 1996):
ln(𝝁𝝁 �) = 𝑩𝑩𝜶𝜶 �,
where 𝑩𝑩 is the B-spline basis regression matrix and 𝜶𝜶 � is the 
vector of estimated coefficients associated to each B-spline 
Figure A-1. Two-dimensional Kronecker product of two cubic B-splines.Ouellette et al.: Regional disparities in Canadian adult and old-age mortality
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The trade-off between model fidelity (or accuracy) to the actual data and model parsimony (or smoothness) is 
controlled by two smoothing parameters, one in each dimension. These smoothing parameters are selected independ-
ently according to the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC), thus allowing different amount of smoothing in each 
dimension. Note that in order to select optimal values for the two smoothing parameters, the Akaike’s Information 
Criterion (AIC) could also be used. However, the BIC is preferable when smoothing considerable volume of data 
such as mortality data with P-splines because it penalizes model complexity more heavily than AIC. Random fluctua-
tions in the final fitted mortality surface are thus less likely to be found when BIC rather than AIC is used to select 
the smoothing parameters (see Currie et al. (2004) and Camarda (2008) for further details on the selection of the 
smoothing parameters in the context of mortality data).
More explicitly, from equations (A.2) and (A.3), the smoothed force of mortality corresponds to:
 
               (A.4)
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Appendix B: 99% bootstrap confidence intervals
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approach used in this paper. We also provide an excerpt of the 
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Appendix B: 99% bootstrap confidence intervals 
In this appendix, we present a brief outline of the bootstrap approach used in this paper. We also provide an 
excerpt of the bootstrap confidence intervals results for the modal age at death estimates (see Table B.1) and standard 
deviation above the mode estimates (see Table B.2). Further details on bootstrap methods in general can be found in 
Efron and Tibshirani (1993). Moreover, Koissi et al. (2006) recently developed a residual bootstrap approach to build 
confidence intervals for forecasted life expectancy as an extension to the original Lee-Carter method. We adapted 
their approach to the P-splines mortality modeling. 
In the present study, the residual bootstrap method allows us to estimate the variability of the modal age at 
death estimates and the standard deviation above the mode estimates for which theoretical distributions are unknown. 
From the fitted force of mortality   ̂ given in equation (A.4), one can obtain the matrix of fitted death counts   ̂. 
Indeed, from equations (A.3) and (A.4), we have   ̂         ̂, where   ̂         ̂ . Deviance residuals (McCullagh and 
Nelder 1989: 39-40) can thus be computed since 
         (      ̂)   √ [   (
 
  ̂)         ̂] . 
From these deviance residuals, we sample with replacement an entire new set of residuals   
   called the 
bootstrapped residuals. Replacing deviance residuals   by bootstrapped residuals   
  in equation (B.1) and rearranging 
this equation leads to 
 
  ̂      (  ̂)     
                      
Equation (B.2) can be solved numerically in order to obtain a new matrix of bootstrapped deaths   ̂ 
 . Together 
with the matrix of exposure data  , these bootstrapped deaths are then used in a two-dimensional P-spline framework 
(see Appendix A) and lead to new bootstrapped coefficients   ̂ 
 . Corresponding smoothed bootstrapped density 
function describing the two-dimensional age-at-death distributions and bootstrapped modal age at death estimates are 
then computed. 
The procedure described above, starting with the residual sampling with replacement step, was repeated 5,000 
times. This led to a bootstrapped distribution of   ̂    and         ̂    , from which 0.995th and 0.005th empirical 
percentiles were extracted and used as lower and upper confidence bounds for the 99% bootstrap confidence 
intervals. As an example, Figure A.2 shows the female modal age at death estimates along with their 99% confidence 
intervals for British Columbia and Quebec. 
 
 
Figure B.1: Modal age at death estimates and corresponding 99% bootstrap confidence intervals,  
British Columbia and Quebec, 1930–2007. 
 
(B.1) 
(B.2) 
Figure B-1. Modal age at death estimates and corresponding 99% bootstrap 
confidence intervals, British Columbia and Quebec, 1930–2007.
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